An estimated 50 black students moved across the campus last night and damaged doors and rooms in the Delta Chi fraternity house and Lancaster House. Windows were broken and mirrors smashed in the Delta Chi house and a basement window was broken in the house of a fraternity member. The damage was discovered late last night and reported today.

Delta Chi had no comment. Law Curtlais, a black student, said that the incident at Delta Chi was precipitated by the previous night's confrontation. He said that what happened was that blacks had a "collective defense, something that every fraternity group has." He added that the blacks were protecting their "property, black girls by unidentified residents of Delta Chi.

Negotiations on the Incident were conducted today in the office of the Dean of Men. Negotiations were delayed by the previous night's confrontation. The blacks had returned to their dorms with the exception of those being questioned.
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From the Wreckage: A Reaching Out

About 60 unidentified blacks broke into two predominately white student dorms between 11 and 12 last night. The most sensational of the attacks took place at Delta Chi Fraternity where furniture in room after room was smashed. A second attack took place at Lancaster House where, although the damage was not so great, three white students were injured.

Blacks termed the attacks reprisals for incidents between UConn black students and residents of the two white dorms. Those incidents are detailed in front page news stories.

Black students informed The Campus shortly after 1 a.m. that there would be no more raids. They said that the attacks were a form of defense against white abuse towards blacks on the UConn campus.

The men of Lancaster House have drafted a statement of apology to the blacks, saying that the attack was originally provoked by white students from their house. In a document we cannot call less than intelligent and beautiful, Lancaster residents said, "Our feeling is that there is a greater need for understanding among all the people on this campus."

The black students pledged that they would not provoke further incidents. While they warned that they would never again tolerate insults from whites, they also gave their assurance that there would be no unprovoked attacks from the blacks.

The members of Delta Chi fraternity did not make a statement last night. They were busy picking up the shattered remains of their living quarters and trying to understand what had happened. There were no threats of group retaliation from the fraternity men.

Editorials in this newspaper have questioned the fraternity system here. We do not feel that we attacked the system, but fraternities readers have felt so.

This semester is a time of strain and sorrow and unhappiness for men in the fraternity system, a strain and a sorrow and a sense of failure in their background of orderly American life has prepared them for. We say now, with no reservations, that we extend our sympathies toward these men.

Their hope is simply this: that in reaching in anger and despair and misunderstanding into the unknown, their separate hands may touch and that in this simple, human and incredibly painful touching, both sides may discover that they have touched the hand of God.
This Evening...

Yesterdav evening 60 blacks caused an undetermined amount of damage to two men's dorms in racial flare-ups.

UTO Endorses New Parientals; Cant to Consider 'All Factors'

In action taken yesterday afternoon, the United Towers Organization (UTO) resolved to unanimously support the Student Senate's new pariental policies.

The 16 house presidents of the UTO hoped that houses which so desire to partake of the pariental extensions othey choose to make in accordance with the standard rules set forth by the Student Senate.

The UTO said it understood the administrative and disciplinary implications of the Senate action, but the organization realized all houses "choosing to effect the pariental extension option of the firm and complete support of the United Towers Organization."

The Campus held its deadline in order to offer a promised statement on the Senate's action from Dean of Students Robert E. Hewes. Hewes told the Campus he would "be having conversations with staff and students in order to make sure that all factors have been considered."

After hearing Hewes' statement, Inter-Varsity, vice chairman of the Student Senate said, "As far as I read the temper of the Senate, the Senate has no intention of compromising on the issue at all."

Clearlv, the White man's burden is White insensitivity and complacency, Ifl said, Toward easing the Black man's burden, we affirm with all the conviction of our command that the Univer-

city of Connecticut recognizes a fundamental obligation of Whites to educate Whites. Let man call one claim ignorance. We only hope that all members of our community will join energetically in this, the most important occasion of our age.

I await from the community Its endorsement of these thoughts and expressions of support.

HILLEL PRESENTS

"If And Thou"

Coffee House will be held Sat., Oct. 11, 8-10 P.M.

Come and hear:

1) Kathy Davison -- folk guitar
2) Marty Goldenberg & Ed Dobson -- "Shady River Blues"
3) Ken Richards -- folk guitar
4) "Moody Mood Blues"
5) Lewis "Dinah" Rabin

Come and "mingle, minstrel" -- 25¢ per person, Coffee & donuts will be served.

INTER-VARSITY Christian fellowship.

THE STORRS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

OCTOBER 12, 1969

MORNING WORSHIP: 10:00 A.M.

SERMON:

PEACE IS A POSITIVE ACHIEVEMENT

by Mr. Stone

Fellowship Coffee Hour - 11 A.M.

DANCING LESSONS: ballet, tap or modern. By the lesson, week or semester. All interested contact Debbie or Fred at 429-387.

The UConn Student Agencies needs male and female students for part-time jobs and part-time jobs for students in the Student Community, Phone 429-2311 or 1505. After 1:00, Ann-Fix Commence Hall 115C.

ABLE BODIED student, looking for yard and house work on Sat. You provide necessary tools. Call Peter Heymann—429-766.

RIDE NEEDED to New London or any place on route for Fri. will pay Contact Karen—429-3072.

ECORDWAVE Van Ford 1963 partially converted into camper great for camping, delivering, trips, etc. good cond. $400—429-4997.

FOR SALE: 1969 Triumph 1000cc Deuce, good Cond., with cover, 4000 mi. $930-Call 429-0316 after 6pm.

LOST: pair Black Rimmed glasses between football field and Lambda Chi last Sat.; if found call 429-3912—Ask for Jim, Sigma.

LOST: one black and white sketch in Hollister B 8 or surrounding area. if found return to rm. 409, Hollister B.

BEAUTIFUL FEMALE female students desiring acquaintance of beautiful male good students. Call 429-1202.

EXOTIC MONSOON GERBILS $1 per pair. 429-4303.


Dinner served every Sunday at St. Thomas Center. 9:30pm Price $1.25

DINNER SUNDAY FUNDRAISER

Markland's Garage

Proudly Announces

the Opening of Their New Division

Markland's Renault

Located 1 mile
South of Campus

MANSFIELD

RENAULT

DRIVE-IN

Willimantic 423-2423

NOW PLAYING

"FIT STOPP" 7:15

"ANGELS" 9:00

MAD DOGS FROM HELL

Come and "pry with a quarter-ton wrench between their legs!

MICHAEL - JENNIFER - RICHARD

GREENE - GAN - RUST

SHOWN: 2:00 5:00 8:00

COURTNEY

FRANK - SMITH

SUNNY - REEDMAN

AND FINLAY

MARTHA - BURKE

BERRY - ABINGTON

JULIAN - CLARKE

OIL IVY

COVENTRY VILLAGE

SUN. 10-31-69 1:00-4:00

TODAY'S VALUE 50C

FOR SALE: 1969 Triumph 1000cc Deuce, good Cond., with cover, 4000 mi. $930-Call 429-0316 after 6pm.
The Wesleyan soccer team defeated UConn 1-0 last Wednesday on Mike Doyle's goal near the end of the third period. UConn took 17 shots while Wesleyan had 15. Each goalie had 5 saves.

"He played well at times," said Varsity Coach Joseph Morene. "But it was our inability to take advantage of Wesleyan's mistakes that cost us the game."

Julian Baveno played well as did goalie Don Smith who had some great saves preventing Wesleyan from scoring. Several other players also played well but at different times. UConn could not get another long enough for a sustained attack which would have resulted in scores.

"We are eliminating the number of mistakes we usually make, especially on defense," said Coach Morene. "However, I was disappointed at the lack of consistency and hustle on our part."

SOCCER SHORTS: UConn's record now reads one win and three losses... This was the second shutout registered against UConn this season... Previous losses were to Harvard (0-5) and Vermont (0-4)....All three UConn losses have been on the road with the only win coming at home over New Hampshire (5-0)...UConn's second soccer game is at home this Saturday, Oct. 11, at 5 p.m. against Massachusetts...it should be a rough, tough game," said Coach Morene. "They're a good team..." - Massachusetts is the third team in the Yankee Conference to face UConn this season...UConn's record in Yankee Conference play stands at one win and one loss with conference games left against Massachusetts (home Oct. 11 at 2 p.m.), Bates (away Oct. 16 at 10 a.m.), and Rhode Island (away Oct. 15 at 10:30 a.m.)...There are eight games left on the schedule with five at home and three away.
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